
 

 
 

CANELO ÁLVAREZ VS. JAIME MUNGUÍA 

LOS ANGELES PRESS CONFERENCE 

QUOTES & PHOTOS 
  

Canelo Promotions Presents Clash Of Mexican Superstars 

 As Pound-for-Pound Great Canelo Álvarez Duels 

 All-Action Star Jaime Munguía Headlining a PBC Pay-Per-View Event  
Available on Prime Video Saturday, May 4 from 

 T-Mobile Arena in Las Vegas 

  
Blockbuster Pay-Per-View Card Also Available Live on DAZN.com 

  
Click HERE for Photos from Esther Lin & Ryan Hafey/Premier Boxing Champions 

 

Click HERE for Press Conference Replay Via Premier Boxing Champions 
YouTube Page 

  
LOS ANGELES – March 19, 2024 - Undisputed Super Middleweight World Champion and pound-for-
pound great Canelo Álvarez and unbeaten all-action star and former world champion Jaime 

Munguía went face-to-face for the first time Tuesday at a press conference in Los Angeles before 
Canelo Promotions presents their clash of Mexican superstars taking place Saturday, May 4 headlining 
a PBC Pay-Per-View event on Prime Video from T-Mobile Arena in Las Vegas. 
  

Canelo vs. Munguía is the first four-belt undisputed title fight between Mexican combatants and 
harkens back to the great Mexico vs. Mexico matchups of the past. Both Canelo and Munguía 
expressed respect for their fellow countryman during Tuesday’s press conference, and promised 
to honor their shared heritage with an action-packed main event on Cinco de Mayo weekend.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AOGmzqbtK1r0XEsz41iL7njuzS2nDpfSsMU3mxkUAkCtPhFbeixEWze6twSnkzbASvTqxvi3r0jDpTCH8oOzQYVRGHaf8Zz1X0_CGib-FZSgwJI3l6_FstL7oDQvK5eNSvwgMu0jg44vTYrLJKCwow==&c=RoeAapkqXawMyV5QhJ-cHgNMb5SncsUkU7lnEMN6c-wV45Rd4cZNFQ==&ch=8pBEdZtvOVD1c3eXoLQKMXw4iKi1KvfC0HL_MXCVSS7T8pjYDySXOA==
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In addition to the PPV being available for purchase on Prime Video, regardless of Prime membership, 
fans will also be able to purchase the PPV via DAZN.com. On top of those options, fans will also be 
able to continue to access the telecast through traditional cable and satellite outlets, and PPV.com. 
  
Tickets for the live event are on sale now at AXS.com. The event is promoted by Canelo Promotions, 
TGB Promotions, in association with Golden Boy Promotions and Zanfer Boxing Promotions. 
  
Here is what the press conference participants had to say Tuesday: 
  
CANELO ALVAREZ 

  
“This fight is a great source of pride for me, because it’s all about Mexico. I’m proud to have my 
country featured this way in front of the whole world. The fans are going to be the biggest winners on 
May 4 and we invite everyone to what’s gonna be a big party for Mexico. 
  
“Defending my undisputed title is very important for me. This is all about making history. I want my 
legacy to be that I made history again and again. That’s what motivates me to keep defending my 
belts and giving great fights to the fans. 
  
“Jaime Munguia is a respectful person and a great fighter who’s earned this fight again and again. 
Everyone will see how great this fight is for Mexico on May 4. 
  
“Munguia is a disciplined fighter who hits hard. He’s a power puncher and I like a challenge. I want to 
face fighters who are hungry like I am. He’s a fighter who can give the fans the show they deserve. 
  
“I’m really proud of how amazing fight week is going to be. The fans will be showing their pride 
everywhere. I can’t wait to show the world what kind of party Mexicans can throw inside and outside 
of the ring.” 

  
JAIME MUNGUIA 

  
“I’m very thankful to Canelo and everyone who made this fight happen and brought us to this special 
day. We’ve been working really, really hard for this fight because it’s going to be such a big fight for 
Mexico. 
  
“Canelo has always been a source of pride and motivation for me. I used to say when I was coming up 
in the sport that I want to be like him, and now we get a chance to face him and hopefully be where 
he is soon. 
  
“Not only is Freddie Roach a great trainer, but he’s a great person and he’s a motivator. He’s always 
motivating us to keep going forward and keep training hard. 
  
“We’re ready for this stage. We’re ready for everything and we’re going to have a great fight that 
night. We’re very confident. 
  
“This is just the beginning of the best part of my career. I’ve done a lot in my career so far, but I 
believe I’m just reaching my peak now. 
  
 



“The respect between us is mutual. We want to be a source of pride not just for Mexicans in Mexico, 
but those all around the world who are expecting a great fight. It’s going to be a great Mexican party 
and I promise a great fight that fans are going to love. 
 

“Both our fights with John Ryder are two completely different fights. We just took advantage of the 
opportunity we saw. We know every fight is different so we won’t take too much from Canelo’s fight 
against Ryder.” 

 

EDDY REYNOSO, Canelo’s Manager & Trainer 

 

“I’m very appreciative of everything that’s been done to make this fight happen and bring us here. 
Any time that two Mexican fighters face each other, you know it’s going to be an all-out war. Even 
more so in this fight, because it’s the first time two Mexican fighters will go at it for all four belts. 
 

“We’re going to prove to the world that Mexican boxing is the best in the world. We’re going to work 
really hard to be sharp on May 4 and we invite everyone to witness a great fight. The fans are going to 
be the real winners.” 

 

FREDDIE ROACH, Munguia’s Trainer 

 

“It doesn’t get any bigger than this. This is two of the best fighters in the world and I’m in charge of 
getting one of them ready. Jaime has a tremendous work ethic and we’re going to be prepared to do 
anything we can to take the titles.” 

 

TOM BROWN, President of TGB Promotions 

 

“This really is a very special event taking place Cinco de Mayo weekend. This all-Mexican showdown 
will be one of the most anticipated Cinco de Mayo fights in years. 
 

“PBC had a fantastic 2023. It was a legendary year with massive pay-per-view events. We at TGB 
Promotions and PBC look forward to putting on more industry-leading events and continuing with 
another historic year showcasing the biggest stars and the best world class boxing shows.” 

 

OSCAR DE LA HOYA, Chairman and CEO of Golden Boy Promotions 

 

“With two Mexican fighters at this elite level, we’re in for a special treat…What makes me most proud 
is that the world will truly be watching. We can’t wait to see everyone there on May 4.” 

 

#         #         # 

 

For more information visit www.PremierBoxingChampions.com, follow #CaneloMunguia, follow on 
Twitter @PremierBoxing and @TGBPromotions, on Instagram @PremierBoxing and @TGBPromotionss 
or become a fan on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/PremierBoxingChampions 

 

CONTACTS:  
Tim Smith, PBC: (702) 843-3400 
Swanson Communications: (202) 783-5500, contact@swansonpr.com 
Harrison Raboy, Prime Video; hraboy@amazon.com 
Kanessa Tixe, Canelo’s Personal Publicist: 347-223-3464, kt@tscollective.com 
TGB Promotions: (818) 817-8001 
Katharine Sherrer, MGM Resorts International:ksherrer@mgmresorts.com 
Jane Murcia, Golden Boy Promotions, (310) 871-7525, jane@goldenboypromotions.com 
Media Credentials: www.magnamedia.com    
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